
Focus O,uestion: What led to the storming of the Bastille, and therefore,
to the start of the French Revolution?

As you read this section in your textbook, complete the following chart by identifuing the

multiple causes of the French Reoolution.
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Section Summary
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'-nder France's ancien r6gime, there were three social classes, or
estates. The First Estate was the clergy, who enjoyed great wealth
.nd privilege. The Second Estate was the titled nobility. They held
;--,p jobs in government, the atr,rry, and the courts. The vast majority
:i the population, including the bourgeoisie, or middle class,
:-.rmed the Third Estate. The bulk of the Third Estate consisted of
:-lral peasants. The poorest members of the Third Estate were urban
-,..-orKers.

Members of the Third Estate resented the privileges enjoyed by
-:,eir social "betters." The First and Second Estates, for example,
-..,-ere exempt from most taxes, while peasants paid taxes on many
-:rngs, including necessities. Then Enlightenment ideas led people
:-- question the inequalities of the old social structure. The Third
:state demanded that the privileged classes pay their share.

Economic troubles added to the social unrest. Deficit spending
, :d left France deeply in debt. In the 1780s, bad harvests sent food
:ices soaring. Louis XVI chose Jacques Necker as an economic

" 
ir-isor. Later, the king was forced to dismiss Necker for proposing

, -- tax the First and Second Estates. The crisis deepened. Powerful
:.-"'bies and clergy called for a meeting of the Estales-General to try
:-, control reform. Louis XVI finally set a meeting at Versailles.
:eforehand, the king asked all three estates to prepare cahiers listing
:eir grievances. Some lists demonstrated the high level of resent-
:.ent among the classes.

The Estates-General met in May 1789. After weeks of stalemate,
:=iegates of the Third Estate abandoned the Estates-General and

rned the National Assembly.Later, when they were locked out of
-:eir meeting place, the members of the new legislature took their
inous Tennis Court Oath. They swore never to separate until they
":C established a just constitution.

On July 14,1789, the streets of Paris buzzed with rumors that
: -.,'al troops were going to occupy the city. More than 800 Parisians

"-.sembled outside the Bastille, demanding weaponry stored there.'',hen the commander refused, the enraged mob stormed the
::stille, sparking the French Revolution.

Leview Questions
- How was society structured under France's sncien rdgime?

I lVhat economic troubles did France face in the 1780s?
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Which group paid the most
taxes?

What does the word urbanmean
in the underlined sentence?
Notice that the word rural
appears in the previous sen-
tence. Ruralis an antonym of
urban.lJsethe meaning of the
antonym to help you figure out
what urban means.

Recognize Multiple Gauses
ldentify three causes of the
French Revolution.


